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'WOMEN MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP Anadarko, Ok, being fortunate enough not to

PIECE OF CAKE have women competitionin this event, won
Truly this hs been the year of the this award. Hope your tuck holds out next

womanTh mn, dazed with astonishment year, Dan. But now that we have a foothold
and d spair,wr speechfessax the women In the world of wee women, we have

be aed! f lant saty forward, ealdng. al exe still another victory. Jamie Craddock wonon of th m trophiesat the 93 the footrace and trophy in her age group,

Craddock R union Ronni Craddock also won in her racing
For th very flest time ever, the pitch category. We did have one male winner,

towmnamantwas won by the female gender, Britt Williams raced to victory in his age
Gay Cr ddook, ofMariette,Ge. easily played category. CongratulationsBritt, winning the
her way into th winners circle, winning ace in” The Year of the Woman" deserves
enough games to land her the coveted quite a round of appleurs You must have
trophy. Way to go, Guy, One giant step for been very fast.
womsanidad You re teuly « ploneer in the Ada Mortis, yours teuly, won a
'worldof pitch gam 's, This was a bitterpili beautiful handmace quilt, donated by Betty
for her husband, Dave, but by this time next Craddock Fm sure Betty put many hours
year, maybe he willl submit his attitude into this and I feel very fortunate to have
conc raing winning women, to @ more een the fucky person to take this prize
passive fram of mind homa (I do admit this was tuck, and not skill

Taldng the trophy for the horseshoe as the trophy winners hed to hava)

tourn m nt, was Gayle Hicks of Fort Cobb. Trica Craddock Felty, daughter of Onis
Gayle has been a threat for several years to and Betty Craddock, donated a painting, (she
the men pitching shoes, out this was the did the painting) of the old house north of
yearfor victory. Those shoes were really Verden, (we've mentioned it befors) that my

ciaaciog ws oh tossed ringer after ringer grandfather,Alonzo Shields Craddock, built.(usted each male opponent es they The painting was given away in a drawing
cam. The tim woe eight rd the max 1 eteve Nahe” Motmen wan” Bole
were just no match for this little filly, granddaughterbut I didn't get her name
Husband, Cl y, being = pro himself at the Thank you much for your time and talent,
gem, surely, must have been slightlyaghast Trice, it's a very nice painting.

a5 his dom stlo partner made the big win. Dave & Gay Craddock brought
Y. gottagiv the men some credit, pictures of Afonzo and his wife, Ada Susan

thy played hard; John Morris taldng second Church Craddock, my grandparents and
Place, gav them some consolation. their two okdest children,Nome Craddock

Ah, we have yet another female Crutchfield, my sunt, and Van Edwin
winner, Viola Craddock of Conroe, Tx, and Cracktock,my father, They were very nice
tom tim s Bing ©, Ok hauledin the biggert pictures One wes presentedto Aunt Fay
catfish hr fish weighed 1 th 9 oz, and one to ma Others were sold for 85
outweighingh r husband, Jay's fish by Zoz, each. Thank you, Dave and Gay,
Using her own speciat techniques of fishing, Fay and Aubry Finley won « cup for
Viola was bf to land this whopperthus having been married the longest. Fifty nine
akinghe -tfish rephy. end e half years is & fot of foving, a bot of

'Only one major trophy, for bess, was giving, a lot of taking and « lot of forgiving.
won by the oppositesux. Dan Craddock,of Kevin & Michelle Ofinger, newlywed



couple of one month and six days won a tictsts One of them worth £32,000 if it has

rotting pen. We don't know it Michellewill the right numberson it, Winnersof the
use this to roll out the dough or on Kevin's tickets were selected by drawing and were,
head By the way, Kevin is the son of J. W, Keith Finley, Gayle Hicks, Linda Morris,
and Viola Craddock of sometimes, Binger, Ok Vaughn Craddock, Shannon Bray, Mart
and presently, Conroe, Tx. ha Bewen, Sandy Craddock, Innet Shaddonk,

Clay and Gayle Hicks of Ft Cobb won a Paul Craddock, and Sue Upchurch. Good fuold

pair of thongs for traveling the shortest Upsiate on the lottery tickets, Thereis
distance, We don't know who will wind up « winner! It couldbe you The winning

'wearing them but since this is "The Year of ticket numbers are | 3-14-20-24-30-31,
the Woman,” we shall premame, Checkyour numbers If you have alf she

Reg and Martha Craddockwon numbers, youre a multimillionaireIf you
dishtowels for traveling the longest distance, fave 3, 4, or 5 of these numbers, you are a

Of course the gift was in keeping with "The winner of « lesser amount. The numbersdo
'Year of the Woman” However,Reg was not have to be in the order given above If
presented with an Oldahoma Keychain since you do have az many as three of these

he did do the driving. numbers, you may call 1-904-555-1212 and
Fay Fintay won an apron for the best ask for the number of the Florida Lotta. If

testing dish of fresh green beans. We must any of you win anything, we'd like to know.

tive credit to Aubry also, he planted and Miscellaneoustoys and candy were
put in a tot of hard work raising them passed out to the chikiren and I hops none ofagain I cell your attentionto what them were left out.

this year has been so far, s0 no doubt Fay Thank you, Joe for doing an exceitent
will 'wear the apron, on the other hand job with the auction Thankyou also for
maybe not, considering what yeer this iz Ha going all the way to Binger to get my car

David Crackiock won 'something for keys that somehow wound up at home
tellingthe bert joke Iam not quite sure if before the car did, (it's @ long story folks}

that was a trophy or some other prize Ladies, do you think we could reafly get
Dan Craddock won the 'Full of Bull' along without the men to do some many

trophy for the best bull story. (He wore us thingsfor us? Nah,

down, he told it five times) 'We had lots of good food and some, but
Clifford Neath won the bald head not enough good musin Next year we'll

award The contestantsfor thet event make sure we have time enough for more
were, Reg Cracktook, David Craddock, Dan visitingand entertainment.

Craddock, Joe Bob Craddock, Ansel Finlay, I do not know how many were in
and Clifford Nath, However, Clifford had attendanceEighty eight people signed the

the "most beautiful beld head” attendance record. I ploked my brain (not a
Fay Finley, age 76, won « trophy for hard task) and remembered23 more, a total

being the oldest famity member. of 111, Tam quite sure we hed more than
Jekota Delk won a musical bear for that. I am going to list those I know were

the youngestfamily member, I didn't get there and if any of you know someone who

her age. was left out, pleaselet me know, We are
Someone thoughtfulbrought = "Grand going to be keeping an officiel register and

Champion Ribbon” for ma It worrled me a would like to have every nama Be sureto
little tlt because they didn't sy grand registernext yearn,

championwhat heifer maybs, Thank you 'Those who registeredand the others
Marty Cradkdook won the children's art whose faces and names I could recall were,

contest and was presented with a drawing Max & Sue Upchurch, Gilbert & Idele Archer
pad and crayons, She entered three very Paul & Carolyn Craddock, Winnie Chishotm,

'beautiful plotures, Larry, Samia, Stephanie and Nathan
'The winners of the Candy Jars were, Craddovk, and Dawn Larson, Carl Ade, Joho,

Marty Craddock, Jeremy Morris and Shauna Leesa, and Josh Morris, Dan & BJ Craddock,
Holiderbes, Be sure to brush afterwardsidds, and Billy and Shauna Holderbes, Jos

Kani Upchurch and Shauna Holderbee Cracdnnk, Qnic & Retty Cenddnel, Rink,
won beach towels for being the youngest Rhonda, Renee, Randi, & Ronni Kolling, Mark,
teenagers, | tly Holderbeebeing the oldest Tammy, Britt, and Path Williams, Cash Bray,
teenager won & beach towel Rane' Senders, Jakeota Delis Clay & Gayle

Way Orackiockbrought cen lottery Hicks, Laura & Wyatt Bowes, Fay & Aubry



Floley, Keith , Judy Fintey, Ansel Maley, HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Clitord & Rosales Nath, Joha & Angie Owen, Faby- ContantmantDavid & Gay Craddock, Larey, Line, Justiny Jaq Martin (Marty) Rice 1953
Brandon <, April Morris, Andy & Rowena gee eee eee 1977
Bowen, Andy M. , Sareh ; and Denny Bowen, 3rd Devon Jay Michael! Craddock 1990
Loretta Armstrong,Shane, Kandy and Matt ath Romlee (Finley) Nath 1938
Armstrong,Betty Crane, Tressia and Ethan ayy, ChristinaLynn McDougie 1986
Venn, Betsy, Tonys, and Lindsey Crane, 12¢h Onis Elbert Craddook 1936
Leura Belle Johnston, Debbte Upchurch 4 7¢n David Glen Creckiock 1941
Dickdnsonand Sasha and Chanda Miller,& 12th Shary! Marke (Craddock) Robinson! 956
Jana McBride, Ciné! & Kaci Upchurch, Viola 1 34h StephenPaul McDougie' 1981
Locks, Rodney Craddock, Vaughn Craddock 15th Rhonda Len (Craddock)Kolling 1963
Reg, Marthe, Marly and Jackie Craddock, 17¢h Justin Durrali Craddock 1985
Juanita Handa, Verna Overton, Tammy, isch Idele Archer 1923
Jared, Jeremy and Mart! Morris, Kevin ith Gay Laurie (Sones) Craddock 1938
Michelle, Tara .- Tyson Olinger, Tony & ath ShelbyLyan Craddock 1991
Sheila Mayer, Pat .. Bouse Arthurs, Bob&  23rq Regina Altison Craddock 1975
Wanda | Craddoci, and Nicole, Mandy 33rd DeylinDean Farrow 1977
Melatesh and Tyler, Devon Craddock, Ryan 24th Brittany Marie Wall 1989
& Cody Smith, Aaron & Dusty Craddock and 26¢ JmckiePee Craddook 1964
Janet, Jamie, Ashleigh, Amber and Bobbt Jo 3014 Donald Roland McDougle 1962
Craddock. 3ixt Calvin Wade Garber 1989It you of some of your family Was senesuncmenserenenniernnnnnenenennninennbaestieante

there and your name is not fisted above, HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
please let me know: 1st Larry& Linda Morris 15 yes

Leonard .. Daisy Craddock, sent ncard 3rd JW & Vicia Craddock 20 yrs
from Houston, British Cotumble, addressed to Sth Bill & CarolCraddock 10 yra
the Craddock Reunion It has a picture 72h Clay & Gayle Hicks 3 yrs
toasting "Home of the World's Largest Fly 13th Rod & Stacey Davis 2 yrs
Rod" I wonder if this is an indication of the 2ise John& Kim Mann 14 3rs,
siz fish they catch there, The card was och Hershel & Carolyn Ciimer 29 yes
mizpiaced and I didn't find ft until after the sonneiCCRni R EERE EERE RRRERRRERR IIIA
reunion It ceade June 13, 1993 "Hello Aik Congratulations to Larry & Jennifer
The sides are about like these' (referring to McBride They were blessed with a baby
the photo _on card) "partly cloudy and toy, Larry Shawn McBeide Jr, June 18th
pa Mik ip ls eit Alarirh abs He weighed 6ibs 10 oz The grandparentsaverything is so green Inloes are are Sus and Max Upchurch,siow melting and the streams cunning to. 'srrsmtsnmonenceebonis tmmmnmesiennentit
the sea. Today we crossed the Continental Emnest Alonmo Creddook,died June
Divide where the water gues down the 28th after being ill with heart problems for
Pacitio or to the Artie It is as beautiful as 3 couple of weeks. Lon was born August
we expected. Sorry we coukin'tjoin the 4¢h, 1916, He is survived by his wife Hazel
fishing derby. Here it is trout or salmon Bautine (Trosper) Craddock, thres daughters
'Thinkingof you, have fun! Daisy& Leonard” ood their husbands, Patricia and Roger

erioplan pour writ Suunde wondertul Danley, Barbers and David Kirkegard, andyoure enjoying your trip. Sounds wondert Jo and John ¢Have fun and have a safe trip back home ero " end raven greedtuwetot
' brother, Levi Craddock and two sisters

Here are some scholasth achlevments, Toure Belle Johnston and Viola Locle
attained by more grandchifdren, You know Lon and Pauline were married Dec
Fim always happy and proud to mention 234, 1940 in Verden,Ok. He was a member
these things. Congratulations to Cory nd deacon of the Hazeldale Baptist Church,
Morris of Hobbs, NM, Cory passedand made He lived and farmed in 'the Minoo
the honor rofl with aif straight A's He Communityfor 33 years
maintained a 3.5 average all year except for Lon wes preceded in death ty his
pealdng out at 40 1 sic week period Cory perents John William Craddock and Rosetta
also wanted us to know that his brothr Jactson, five sisters, Helen Elnora Craddock,
HAWNAlso passed, Great going,guys, hang.



Ruby Rhodes Veima Jane Keys, Alta Marie Door prizesand toys #10600

Kuykendall, Ota June Campbell, and two Balance 164,50
brothers, James Wilbur Cracktook and Flowersfor Lon Craddock  25.18

Herbert Debs Craddock. Encting Balance #139.32
My thoughts and pra: ere with Lovks like were = little tit ahead ofLane tacnity. He was uvely dear person our tast year's balance. We have our deposit

teak fen Seentnce eres, met art airee Ye eee pe
Don't forget the Craddock Family belancein our fund Ail vet for next yearn

Reunion thet ix held in Shannon Springs 'The flowers for Lon ware sent in
Park, Chickasha, the third Sunday of July. It behalfof everyoneah Gea tied Ss telleveryone
relent ye pe ane ee Dee ee

T would like to weloome the following Upohuroh,and Wanda Craddockfor helping

'to the Craddock Connection 'with the drawings, raffle and the auction, I
Nelda Elaine Craddock Frankdin took advantage of thelr seated positions to
10C * Sleepy Hollow Drive engagetheir assistance I appreciateit girts,
Garland, Tx. 75403 'We had a good thme and a good visit.

As atways, we are never ready when it gets

Biton ( xf) Craddock, Jn, time for everyone to go home, but, ya know
Route 1 Box 66 what, there is just too many family
Ninnekeh, Ok 73€ [7 members spread around over the USA for

anyone to have to get vary lonely for very

Denise Ann Craddock Jong. Isn't it wonderful to have such « big
PO Box 161866 and caring family? Thank God!
Fort Worth, Tx 76161 You know somethingelse, ladies, isn't it

great to have all those nice menfolk to trent
These are the chikiren of Elton Carby us fike Indies? The joking and teasing is ail

Craddock, deceased and Nelda June just fun, we couldn't get along without you

Cradktocte fellas, we love and respect you Without you
Blaine Is a Forestey Coordinatorwith guys around, fife would be pretty bed I

Texas Utilities, Bud is Owner-Managerof have always ted having doors opened for
Cracklook Farms and Denise is an Executive ma Let's hear ft for the men Hurreh!

Assistant with Burlington Northern There now, we don't want to overdo it. ha.
Railroad NOBODY'S FRIEND

Gilad to have you aboard, and I would My nameis Gossip, I have no respectfor
greatly appreciate having your family fusticn I maim without Mdlling. I break
statistics, Anniversaries, birthdays, eto. hearts and ruin fives, I am cunning end
Also would welcomeany of your famity malicious and gather strength with age My
news and special days, That's what the victims are helpless. They cannot protect
newsletter is ail about, to help us keep in themselves against me because I have no

touch with each other. name and no face. To track me down is
fo ith ehche ee ee ae nee fe tak me rn

Dan and BJ have prepared the annual elusiveI become Iam nobody'sfrien Once
financial report for us T tarnish a reputation, ft is never the same I

1993 REUNION FUND topple governmentsand wreck marciages I

Begin Jan Batance #8000 ruin careers and cause sleepless nights,
1992 Bidg. Deposit Returned +7500 heartachesand indigestion, | mate innocent

Balance 155.00 people ory in thelr pillows, Even my name
Cash Donation +10.00 hisses I am called Gossip, I make headlines

Balance 163.00 and headaches, Before you repeat a story,
1993 Deposit on Laka Big. 8500 ask yourself Is it trus? Is it harmless? Is it

'Balance 8000 necessary?If it isn't, dont repent it.
ection vc git emmya det reat,

fe Proceeds 397.50 With the fruft of a man's mouth his
1993 Lake Bldg. Rent - 8832 stomach wilt be satisfied; He wilt be satisfied

Balance 20867 with the product of his fips, Death and life
Trophies -36.17 are in the power of the tongue, and those

Palance 272,50 who love Itwilleat it's fs Prov, 16 20-21sie

Sie, (fle IY



ne, Sucsan, Lirite,
D eg oe aby OWAlalive, 'sSoo 22 June 1993

On 11200 Hwy, 52 Westaint Lick, Ky. 40461

Dear Ada, 7c

I certainly didn't mean to take so Jong in getting back with you. It has
been a very busy spring, Yours is one of several letters I've had on my desk to
answer since February. | can't believe it's already the last ofJune.

The girls had spring break in March, then it was Easter, garden planting
time, yard mowing (some almost every day, as we mow a little over 2 acres),
vacation, a couple of prajects on the house, we've had company and been
company. Recently, most of the state suffered damage from severe storms. We
had five large maple trees and a redbud in our front yard that either had the top
blown out, or lost large limbs. It's taken two weeks to saw up the wood and carry
off the brush.

Thaven't even had time to write the other lady you had mentioned, and I'm
really excited to hear from her. .

Thank you, too for sending me your publication, "Craddock Connections".
1 do enjoy reading it even though 1 Know absolutly no one. I would really like to
meet all these people to see what they look like and all their personalities. 1
wonder ifany ofyou would remind me of the family here, Do any of the
Craddocks there have any specific traits? I think most of the ones I know are real
talkers, some get a little carried away, and may tend to "stretch” the truth a little.
I think they all are a bit head strong. Most are easy going, generous and very
hard working.

A fellow from Texas wrote me one time sbout the Craddocks, wanting to
Know if the Craddocks here had any"Craddock speils". i wasn't exactly sure
what he meant, but] took it to mean peculiar or stubborn sireaks.

Also thank you for the additional information you sent on the George
Alexander Craddock family. I would still like to have a copy of David and Laura
Craddock's picture ifyour Aunt Fay can get them? Did I ever send you a copy of
James Bascum Craddock and Sarah Wells, or Robert W. Craddock and Cordelia

Carby?

: Fm interested in obtaining any other information on the family that you
may not have sent, especially any interesting bits of history that may have been
handed down, pictures, etc. I'm gathering more data to doa second Craddock
book.

Guess 1'd better run for now, I've got to go pick up my grandson from the
setter. I look forward to hearing from you again.

Love, your cousin

bsanAypily


